
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Volume 59, No. 6      3 August 2017 

Meets Thursdays at 6pm for 6.30pm at the Foundry Hotel 
High Street Golden Square. 

Rotary – Making a Difference 
 

  
 
President’s update 
 
Club meeting 3 August 
Our guest speaker this week was local Bendigonian Deb Hall on her work with Building Better 
Futures Cambodia, and the Family English Class project, in an isolated area of Cambodia.  Deb 
reminded us of the horrific Khmer Rouge period in the late 1970’s which severely retarded a 
country with great potential.  One of the lingering effects is that as having an education was 
forbidden and punishable by death, families still struggle with the confidence to get an education 
now.  Land mines are still a hazard, and there are problems with corruption, child labour, sweat 
shops, and the newly identified issue of exploitation of the ‘orphan industry’. 
 
In addition to supporting delivery of school classes, Deb is now initiating new local cottage 
industry start-ups including sewing, button making and art workshops.  Small donations to these 
initiatives go a long way in the local currency.  Meeting chair Anne Peace was able to provide 
useful information to Deb on our Cambodian RAWCS project and connections in Cambodia.  It was 
a great presentation, if harrowing at times. 
 
I provided a snapshot of how we are going one month into the 2017-18 Rotary year, and we have 
made great progress: 

 There is a strong Board in place, with some renewal, and 25% female (at least for now) 

 Business planning is on track, and members are engaged and committed to club roles 

 We have 40 members due to good recruiting last year offsetting unavoidable losses 

 We have strong connections to cluster clubs and good inter-club collaboration is happening 
(Foundation Dinner, Youth Projects, Youth Exchange hosting, RC Eaglehawk trivia night, 
promotion of Welsh Choir concert, Mental Health initiative) 

 We have hit the ground running with the Ironbark Gully community support project (check out 
the Facebook photos) 

 Youth Exchange student Victor is settling in well with Gary and Sharon, and Gary has done a 
great job getting all the YE arrangements in place 

 BBQ fundraising is underway 

 The meetings / activities program is going well and forward planning is well advanced 

 We are actively supporting the RC Bendigo Next Generation 
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 We have presented two La Trobe University health science bursaries 
 
Bill supplied the traditional bound volume of Signposts from 2016-17 which I presented to 
Immediate Past President Tony, and Bill again had a history scrap book to view. 
 
We heard updates on our sick list, which seems to be growing:  Ron Deveraux’s partner Helen 
Harvey has been hospitalised, as has Lindsay Jolley’s mother.  Hope all who are unwell get back on 
their feet soon. 
 
And this week, the gold star (aka the Foundry voucher) for the tallest poppy went to Gary Pinner 
for his tireless behind the scenes work, in particular getting all the Youth Exchange minutiae in 
place. 
 
Board meeting report 
Decisions taken this month included adopting a policy on the carry forward balance each year in 
the Projects account; adoption of the 2017-18 Administration Budget; adoption of the 2017-18 
business plan; actions to progress finding a solution to our club storage needs; and perhaps most 
importantly, we will put arrangements in place so that for those times when Andrew Palmer 
misses a club meeting, we can still buy a chocolate snack (but don’t tell our partners!).  And to 
meet the new Rotary standard constitution requirements, the Board minutes will be posted to the 
Member tab on the web site once confirmed. 
 
Coming up 
 Next meeting we look forward to hearing from Nick Cherry from La Trobe University who will speak on 

his charitable experiences in Nepal. 

 Tony and new members Paul Gibbons and John Bergbauer will assist with practice job interviews for 
the year 10 students at East Loddon P-12 on Thursday 10 August.  Thank you gentlemen. 

 We would welcome any further participants for our club teams at the RC Eaglehawk trivia night on 
Friday 11 August.  Come along for a great social outing and a really good Rotary cause. 

 On Sunday 13 August, Tony, Sue and Trevor are attending the D9800 membership shindig in Kew titled 
‘Together we Connect – Success Seminar’. 

 Also that weekend, YE student Victor and club representatives will attend the D9800 Youth Exchange 
gathering at Camp Getaway. 

 On Sunday 20 August Geoff McKinna and I will participate in the D9800 child protection policy and 
regulations update (hopefully on Zoom, saving a trip to Melton). 

 Keep an eye on the future program highlights which will be a new feature of the Signpost introduced by 
Acting Club Service Director Anne Peace. 

 
And in closing, I was startled to receive this alert email yesterday:  WARNING!  There is an email 
going around offering processed pork, gelatine and salt in a can.  If you get this email, DO NOT 
OPEN IT!  It is SPAM.  (And it that does not make any sense to you, for a change a younger person 
may wish to ask an older person for assistance with this IT problem.) 
 
Cheers 
 
Bernie Young 
 

 
 



 

 

2017 Trivia Challenge 
The Rotary Club of Eaglehawk is hosting a trivia night on the on Friday 11 August at the Bendigo 
Exhibition Centre.  Please let Tony Plant know if you are interested in joining a team.  We are 
aiming for two teams of ten people.    

 
Training Opportunities 
Members please note the Training Dates coming up.  These sessions are conducted by the District 
9800 Training Team and are highly recommended.  Rotary education is an ongoing process not 
dependent on how long you have been a member. 
 
Rotary Leadership Institute - Parts 1 & 2 - Sunday, August 20.  Parts 3 & 4 - Sunday, October 8 
New Members Seminar - Sunday, October 29 
Future Club Leaders Seminar - February 25th, 2018 
 
The location is at the Golden Square Primary School, Laurel Street, Golden Square.  Attendance 
will be taken closer to the date but please consider your attendance and future commitment to 
the club and Rotary. 

 
Vocational Training Team 2018 
We are looking for teachers who are interested in joining Team Leader Audrey Bugeja as a 
member of a District 9800 Vocational Training Team, funded by a Rotary Foundation Global Grant, 
to deliver a training program to teachers from remote villages in Cambodia. Please read on and 
send an Expression of Interest if interested. 
 
Selection Process 2018 
Criteria: 

 Current Victoria Institute of Teaching Registration or equilivent from other State  
 Willingness to work in challenging conditions in remote village schools  
 Demonstrated capacity to teach in educational settings in a developing country  
 Committed to working effectively in teams and demonstrated high level communication 

skills  
 Committed to delivering a structured and specific program for rural teachers in Cambodia  
 An appreciation of the Rotary ideal of service and Rotary values  

Timeline: 
 Expression of Interest by Friday the 4th of August  
 Selection process completed by end of August  
 Meeting of successful applicants October and December  
 Vocational Training Team Program January 2018  

Expression of Interest to be sent to Vocational Training Team District Chair Julie Mason            

Mason.Julie.M@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Victoria Welsh Choir Concert 

Ulumbarra Theatre and the Rotary Club of Bendigo South present The Victoria Welsh Choir on 
Sunday September 10 at Ulumbarra Theatre.  The event is a fundraiser to support the provision of 
additional theatre facilities, as well as providing bursaries for talented local musical artists.  
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The Victoria Welsh choir is well known by Bendigo concert goers and, with their beautiful singing 
in four part male harmony, and their entertaining and humorous concert presentations, is always 
a favorite event. For this concert, the choir will be joined by principal guest artist Silvie Paladino as 
well as Bendigo Senior Secondary College Musician of the Year award winners for the past 2 years, 
Aidan Purdy and Deanna Jerman.  
 
Silvie Paladino is one of Australia’s most versatile and talented musical theatre entertainers. She 
has had leading roles in many Australian productions, as well as performing at notable events in 
Europe and America. She is also well known as a regular in Nine Networks “Carols by Candlelight”. 
 
Aidan Purdy is a classical tuba player currently pursuing further musical training in Adelaide. 
 
Deanna Jerman is a vocalist currently pursuing further musical training in Melbourne. 
 
Tickets are now available at the Capital Theatre booking office, by phone on 54346100 or on line 
at www.gotix.com.au.  
 

World of Difference Tours 2017-2018 
World of Difference is pleased to confirm three exciting tours to Cambodia and Laos. If you or 
anyone you know is looking to get involved at an International level in something exciting and 
different then one of World of Difference’s humanitarian adventure tours to Asia could be the 
perfect offering. 
 
Over the next 9 months you have three exciting tours to choose from. Please take a moment to 
have a look and please pass this information onto any of your friends who you think may be 
interested: - 
 
Cambodian Humanitarian Adventure Tour  
13 Days from 5th of November 2017 
This tour is perfect for those who would like to roll up their sleeves and get involved in some 
humanitarian work. During this 13 day tour, you will visit Cambodia’s spectacular tourist 
attractions including Angkor Wat and it’s many temples, museums that capture the dark past of 
Cambodia during the cold war and get involved in humanitarian activities such as teaching at a 
school, building water filters or helping out at one of the legitimate orphanages. 
 
Cambodian Humanitarian Family Adventure Tour  
16 Days from 5th of January 2018 
This Humanitarian Tour is the perfect educational life experience for families to share whether it 
be parents and their children or grandparents and their grandchildren.  Following a similar format 
to our November tour, this tour will provide families with an opportunity to experience Asian 
culture at the grass roots, as well as enable you to change the way our children think about the 
world, while making a World of Difference in the lives of those less fortunate. 
 
Laos & Cambodia 
16 Days from 20th of March 2018 
A unique opportunity to join our first WOD tour to Laos. We will be based at the world heritage 
Luang Prabang and attend the opening ceremony for the latest Rotary primary school project in 
the remote village of Ban Heuthan. This tour will not include the usual WOD hands on 

http://www.gotix.com.au/


 

 

volunteering but rather will be an opportunity to experience the real Laos that is not often seen by 
tourists.  
 
Please click on the following links to view the tour brochure or booking form for more information 
and prices. 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/6bc869d3-3da0-4f94-bde2-
55cadf8de5ae/WOD_Upcoming_Tours_old.pdf 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/fa5ecf8d-a3ec-47df-81ef-
957d9eb1b719/Tour_Booking_Form_2017_18.pdf 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Rob or Barry. 

rob.hines@live.com.au barry.hickman@gmail.com 
0407877550   0416088851  
 

Rotary District 9800 Conference 
Friday 16 March 2018 to Sunday 18 March 
Peter Frueh, District 9800 Governor, and his wife Anne invite you to join them at Warrnambool for 
the 2018 District conference hosted by the Rotary Club of Balwyn.  Early bird bookings are now 
open.  Please click on the following link for further information and booking details. 
 
www.rotaryconference.org.au 
 
 

Rotary Club of Maryborough Upcoming events 
Wings and Wheels Event 
The Maryborough Rotary Club is catering at the Wings and Wheels Event across the weekend of 
23 – 24 September.  During the weekend they are also hosting a Rock and Roll Dance in the 
Maryborough Town Hall with the Fender Benders. The dance starts at 7.30pm on 23 September. 
The event is $25 per person and is BYO drinks and supper.  Please contact Jackie for further details 
on 54614264.  
 
Blue Pyrenees Magic Bike Ride - 29 September 
Join us for a great day of cycling through the undulating foothills of the Pyrenees Ranges.  This is a 
boutique cycling event with a relaxed, non-competitive atmosphere.  For full details and to secure 
your entry visit www.EventBrite.com.au and search “Blue Pyrenees Magic Ride. 
 
 
 
 

http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/click.php?id=6385618&em=youngbernard72@gmail.com&url=https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/6bc869d3-3da0-4f94-bde2-55cadf8de5ae/WOD_Upcoming_Tours_old.pdf
http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/click.php?id=6385618&em=youngbernard72@gmail.com&url=https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/6bc869d3-3da0-4f94-bde2-55cadf8de5ae/WOD_Upcoming_Tours_old.pdf
http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/click.php?id=6385618&em=youngbernard72@gmail.com&url=https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/fa5ecf8d-a3ec-47df-81ef-957d9eb1b719/Tour_Booking_Form_2017_18.pdf
http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/click.php?id=6385618&em=youngbernard72@gmail.com&url=https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4348a4ac76a55a07e4b20a852/files/fa5ecf8d-a3ec-47df-81ef-957d9eb1b719/Tour_Booking_Form_2017_18.pdf
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http://rotarydistrict9800.com.au/click.php?id=6385618&em=youngbernard72@gmail.com&url=http://www.rotaryconference.org.au
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Bill Ashman presenting Tony Plant with a 
book of bound Signposts from Tony's 

Presidential 2016/17 year 

Guest Speaker Deb Hall with Anne 
Peace 

Deb Hall presenting on her work with Building Better Futures Cambodia 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB DUTY ROSTER 
 AUGUST MEMBERSHIP 

Date 10 August 17 August 24 August 31 August 

Topic Science/engineering 
Nick Cherry who 
has an interest in 

Nepal  

Shell Eco 
Marathon – Girton 
Grammar School 

Students 

Raelene 
Harradine 

Rotary Friendship 
Exchange 

Guest 
Speaker 

Nick Cherry Girton Students Raelene 
Harradine 

Terry Dalwood 

Chair Paul Gibbons Glen Madden Bernie Young Heather Nixon 

Cashiers Zoe Pocock 
Paul Gibbons 

Elizabeth Bell 
Cora Fuentes-

Mahnic 

Cora Fuentes-
Mahnic 

Jeff McKinna 

 

Regalia / 
Fellowship 

Anne Peace Sue Hawking 
Trevor Hawking 

Paul Gibbons  

All Rotarians on duty must arrive before 6pm on the night. 
If you are unable to complete your duty please arrange a substitute. 

Attendance Officer:  Zoe Pocock 0409 514 996 zhpocock@yahoo.com.au 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Happy 90th birthday to honorary member and Past President, Bill Hoare for 5 August. 

CLUB PROGRAM 
 AUGUST -  MEMBERSHIP  

10 August Science/engineering Student  Nick Cherry who has 
an interest in Nepal 

Foundry Hotel 

11 August  Eaglehawk Trivia Night Bendigo Exhibition Centre 

17 August Shell Eco Marathon –Girton Grammar School 
Students 

Foundry Hotel 

20 August Highway Clean up  

24 August Raelene Harradine Foundry Hotel 

31 August Rotary Friendship Exchange Foundry Hotel 

People Away Returning 

Ruth O’Connell  1 September 

Rod Spitty 30 September 

Max Ellis October 

Lindsay Jolley 19 October 

Ros Chenery  

Birthdays - August 

13 Max Ellis 
15 Tony Plant 
31 Lindsay Jolley 
 

mailto:zhpocock@yahoo.com.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WHO’S  WHO? 

 ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT:  Ian Riseley 

 RI DISTRICT 9800 GOVERNOR:    Peter Frueh 

 ASS’T GOVERNOR (Goldfields South):   Cliff Downey 

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 CLUB PRESIDENT:       Bernie Young 

 SECRETARY:        Elizabeth Bell 

 TREASURER:        Greg Noonan 

 YOUTH SERVICES DIRECTOR:    Glenn Madden 

 INTERNATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR:    Lindsay Jolley  

 COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR:   Gary Pinner 

 MEMBERSHIP /P.R. DIRECTOR:    Tony Plant  

 CLUB SERVICE DIRECTOR:     Rod Spitty 

 CLUB PROTECTION OFFICER:    Geoff McKinna 

 ROTARY FOUNDATION CHAIR:    Merlyn Quaife 

 CLUB COMMUNICATIONS:     Matthew Scott 

 NEWSLETTER       Zoe Pocock 

 VOCATIONS CHAIR      Wendy Tagliabue 

THE OBJECT OF ROTARY 
The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster 

the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise 

and, in particular, to encourage and foster: 

FIRST.  

The development of acquaintance as an  

opportunity for service; 

SECOND. 

High ethical standards in business and  

professions; the recognition of the worthiness of 

all   useful occupations; and the dignifying of 

each           Rotarian’s occupation as an 

opportunity to serve      society; 

THIRD. 

The application of the ideal of service in each            

Rotarian’s personal, business, and community 

life; 

 FOURTH. 

 The advancement of international 

understanding,   goodwill, and peace through a 

world fellowship of business and professional  

persons united in the ideal of service. 
 

 

THE ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH 
ATTENDANCE OFFICER 

ZOE POCOCK 
zhpocock@yahoo.com.au 
TELEPHONE- 0409 514 996 

THE FOUR WAY TEST 

 

1. Is it the TRUTH?  

2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?  

3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER 

FRIENDSHIPS?  

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned 

5. ? 

ATTENDANCE & MAKE UP  

OPPORTUNITIES 
DISTRICT 9800 GOLDFIELDS CLUSTER ROTARY 

CLUB MEETINGS 

KANGAROO FLAT:  Monday 6pm, Rotary Gateway 

Park 

BENDIGO:  Tuesday 12:45pm, Bendigo Club  

BENDIGO STRATHDALE:  Tuesday 6:15pm, Nancy 

Long Dining Room, La Trobe Uni. 

BENDIGO NEXT GENERATION:  Wednesday 

6:30pm, Shamrock Hotel 

ECHUCA MOAMA:  Tuesday 6pm, Border Inn,  

Moama 

BENDIGO SANDHURST:  Wednesday 7.30am, BRIT 

Restaurant or breakfast at Café alternate weeks. 

EAGLEHAWK:  Wednesday 6pm, Mechanics Institute 

ROCHESTER:  Thursday 6pm, The Court House 

building, Moore Street (Opp. G. Nelson Motors). 

mailto:zhpocock@yahoo.com.au

